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Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report presents t‘ne results of 0ia.r survey of t:le 
Buc~!ilu of Indian Af:a~rs’ atzounting system. The Bureau is 
?i-esently redesign;ng its accounting system pursilant to its 
statement of accounting principles and standards appro*:ed by 
the Comptrolier General in November 1972. 

Our survey vras made at tne Ajministrative Services Cen- 
ter (ASC) , wnere the Eureau’s accounting system is nisin- 
tained, at the Albuquerque Area Office, and at tllrec agency 
ofiices, a1.l in Albuquerque, Nev Mexico. our SIa,:‘JCy in- 
cluded an evaluation of intcrnal controls in ‘-he accounting 
systcrr . 

Our survey showed that the FU :eau ne?ds improvement in 
(I) controlling receivables and advances, (2) recordiq a:ld 
reporting obligations, f 3 1 taking available discounts, 
(4) controlling and documenting its automated personnel- 
payroll s stem, 
property.- 5 

and (5) managing and accounting fL)r personal 
We also noted that the 3ureau nas not taken ade-h 

quace action on recommendations made bv ‘;‘.le Department’s 
Office of Audit and Investigation (OAI), Since 1970 081 has 
issued three reports on reviews of the Fureau with rf:commen- 
dations for inprovtiments in matters dis,:ussed in this report. 
We believe the E!L*-eau shoilld take more aggressive action to 
follc:; OAI ‘6 rccoxxndations. 

In the enclosed summary of findings, we have m;lcie a 
series of recommendations to you designed to improve the 
Bureau’s accounting system. hithough OUT survey was limited 
to Bureau locations in the Albuquerque area, we noted that 
0F.I ‘s reports ccntained sim!‘lar findings at other Bureau 10.. 
cat ions, Apparently Bureau-wid.? improvement of the matters 
discussed in this report is needed, and we have addressed 
our recommendations accordingly. ASC officials ha*Je gon- 
eralZy Rgreed with our findings. 



. 
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As you kriow, section 236 of the Legis?ativc Reorganisa- 
tion Act of 1970 require? the head of a Federal agency to 
submit a written statement on actic,?s taken on our recommenda- 
tlons to the ilousc ar.d Senate Commi’cte:?s on Government Opera- 
tions not later than 60 days after thcl date of the report and 
to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations wit5 the 
agency‘s first request for sspropriations made more than 
60 days after the date of the report. 

IJe are sending copies of this report Lo the House and 
Senate Committees on Governnent Operations and to the House 
and Senate Committees on Appropriations. Copies of this 
report arl: also being sent to the Commissioner, Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, and to the Director, Office of Audit and 
Investig3ti.on. 

Fde wish to exI;ress our appreciation for the courtesies 
and cooperation extended our representatives during this 
survey. We would appreciate your comments and advice as to 
any actions taken or planned on the matters discussed iI1 
this report. 

S bcerely yours I 

D. L. Scantlebccy 
Director 

Enclosure 
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ENCLOSURE 

GAO SURVEY OF ACCPUNTING SYSTEM --- 

ENCL’;SURE 

DEj?ARTPlENf OF THE INTERIOR - --P 

SUMPtWRY OF FINDINGS --_- 1 
The Congress emphasized the need for reliable accounting 

system=; when it passed the Rud?ct and ACCOlJnting Dro:,eduses 
Act of 1950. ThlS act authorized the Comptroller Ge,leral to 
prescribe the principles, standards, 2nd related req~ircmtnts 
for executive agency accounting systems. This act also made 
the head of each executive agency responsible for establish- 
ing and maintaining accounting systems that c&>nfc,rmed to the 
Comptroller G?neral’s principle’s, standaids, and requirements. 

The Department of the Interior accounting system for 
the Bureau vf Indian Afia’rs was approved b;r the Comptroller 
General in u’anuary 1953. Howe\rc r , the Bureau now plans co 
submit a revised accounting systcll; desir;n for GAO approval 
in late 1977. This revised system design should conform TV 

the Bureau’s statement of accounting -principles and standarcs 
approved by the Comptroller General in 1972. 

We observed and made limited tests of the prccl?dures c 
used to control and account for revenues and collections, 
disbursements, obligations, and property. Our survey also 
included a test of the controls of the Bureau’s personnel- 
payroll system. ‘I:n addition, we tested the internal and 
externai reports derived from the accounting system. 

Our survey showed there were l>pportunitics to iaF:rovz 
the Bureau’s ccounting system. 

4 
Our findings arrrl recommenda- 

ticns follow, * 
NEED TO RECONCILE AREA OFFICE AND - --s-m_ 
ASC ACCDUNTS RECEIVABLE AND ---- ~. ---- 
TRAVEL ADVANCE RZCCRDS ---- 

Detailed records for accounts receivable ano travel ad- 
vc rices maintained by the Albuquerque Area Office could net 
be reconciled *with monthly autowdted accounting reports pre- 
pared by the Administrative Services Center (;iSC). As a re- 
suit, ye found unreconc iled d?fferences of zbflut Si2,dOO for 
accounts receivable and $3,935. Ear travel advances. 
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i3.G~ LOSURE ENCXSURE 

E;e be!. ie~~e these differences resulted from (1) failure 
ew acloun~ for data in transit between ‘.he arei office and 
,‘.3C, (LI) computer input coding errorsI i3) tr;~.It:~ctions re- 
jected by the acatomated accounting syst,im b?lt not cor;ccted, 
and (4) ini>dequate identification of individual accounts 
awing money to the F3urcau. 

The principles, standards, ar,d related rcqIlirements pre- 
SC: ibed by the Comptroller General in 2 GAO 12.I require 
tbar: 

--“Amounts ‘receivable shall be recorded accurately 
and promptly on completion of the acts which en- 
title an agency to coliect amounts owed to it 
(billing far performance of servlzes or sales of 
nateriais, loans or advances made, etc.) .” 

--“Accounting records for receivables shall bf 
k,Bintained so that all transactions affecting 
f-f 0 receivables for eac*h re2ortirrg period, and 
only %ch transactions, are included.” 

The Bureau ’ s accounting principles 3n(; standards I 
$2 BTAM 1.8G(2), require that gene-a! led>ger control ac- 
counts be reconclied with the subl;idiary records on a n;,nthly 
basis. 

We analyzed $47,384 of the tcrsl of $72,593 comprising 
the Albuquerque Area Office accounts receivable as of 

_ IIsril 30, 1975, and found that: 

--shout $6,708 (117 items) of outstanding receivables 
shown in t;ic .&SC’s automated accounting report were 
not supported by oatstandir*g bills at the Albuquerque 
Area Office. 

--About $6 ,LOO (23 items) of outstanding bills in the 
Albuquerque Area Of’flce were not recorded in the 
ASC’s automated accounting report. 

Bureau officials had nwt identified these differences 
because they did not reconcil e srea- office deiailed records 
with ASC monthly accounting reports. 

We also compared documents for outstanding travel ‘ad- 
var.ces taaintai.-.ed by the Albuquerque Area Office with ASC 
z~onth?.y automated accoclnting .report at March 31, 1975. 
Documents for .outstanding travel advances in the area office 
totaled $37,481 compared to $41,416 shown on the ASC autc- 
mated accounting repot t --a difference of $3,935. 
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ERCLOSLTRE ENCLOSURE 

k7e could not reconcile the $3,935 difference becacse: 

--The ASC travel advance report usually did not iden- 
tify an ativance by the indiyidcal traveler or his 
SOCiC?l security number. 

--Many travel vouchers were in process. 

--Some travel advances were improperly ceded in ASC’s 
automated records. 

The Department’s Cffice of Audit and Investigation (OAI) 
also found that the Burtau’s controls over, and accounting 
for, ;tccounts receivable and travel advances needed improve- 
merit, OAT has reported this condition several times, most 
recently in 1974. 

Recommendations 

We recommend that, to properly maintain the status of 
accounts recei.;able and travel advances, you direct the Corn-+ 
missioner , Bureau of Indian Affairs, to analyze prior- and 
cur re:, ,:- year transactioils for accounts receivable and travel 
advances as needed to reconcile and correct area office and 
ASC records. Thereafter, monthly reconciliations should be 
made between area office detailed riL”;ds and ASC automated 
accounting rc,ports. 

We also recommend thdt the reasons for differences be 
determined and proper action be taken to prevent recurring 
errors. 

Agency comments ----I 

AX. officials agreed to draft instructions for Bureau 
approval requiring (;) reconciliations of area office de- 
tailed records with ASC accounting reports and {2) monitor- 
ing of areu office accounts receivable and travel advance 
balances. 

NEED TO INDROVE FiAMAGEME’$T --WV 
OF’ CCNTRACT ADVANCES - 

Outstanding contract advances, for the most part, had nut 
been reconciled with the ASC March 31, 1975, automated ac- 
counting report and contract files at area and agency offices: 
Also, our tests showed that excess contract advances of about 
$24,400 were given to 10 contractors in the Albuquer,2tlc; area. 

L 



ENCLOSURE ENCLOSURE 

As of March 31, 1975, ASC automated accounting records 
showed about $13,7OO,LOO as outstanding fiscal year 1975 
contract advances. On the same date, these records showed 
prior-year outstanding advance balances of $6,LOO,OOO and 
offsetting balances of $1,300,000 which had not been icien- 
tified to spccif~c contracts. Some of the prior-year 
outstanding amounts were at least 4 years old. Lacking 
identification information, we could not determj.ne which 
contracts should have been identified with the offsetting 
balances l 

f?or;t prior-year outstanding advances shown in the ASC 
Xarch 3:, 1975, accounting report had r,ot been reconciled to 
contract files at area and agency offices. We found that 
ASC does not identify prior-year. outstanding advances by 
contractor in its monthly accounting rcF0rh.s and, therefore, 
appropriate reconciliatio7. with contract files could not be 
made. 

Albgquerquz Area Office personnel examined three prior- 
year eontrac% files to determi:le ti,? accuracy of oI:tstanding 
advances. They found that the contractors should have re- 
turned $9,C87 to the Bureau. Ozo contractor repaid $5,118, 
but the other two contractors disputed Bureau figures. 
k,buquerque ArPd Office personnei sajd they lacked manpower 
to ej:amine other contract files. 

We tried to recor]cile 19 outstanding advances in Albu- 
querque Area Office ail; zgc.!-.iy contract files to the ASC 
Mar-h 31, 1975, accounting report. We were unable to rec- 
oncile 5 of the 19 advances because Bureau personnel cou?.d 
.lot explain differences between entries in ASC’s automated 
accounting records and information in area and agency con- 
tract files. 

Our examination of contract files showed that the Bureau 
generally advanced contract amounts up to 30 percent to con- 
tractcr s. The Code of Federal Regulations (41 C.F.R. I.-30.4) 
generally allows advances to meet minimum cash flow needs 
when no other feasible mearc of f inancina is available. 

At March 31, 1975, the Albuquerque Area Office had 
24 outstanaln? fiscal year 1975 contract advances totaling 
$139,386. We estimated minimum Pash flow neecis for 16 of 
these contracts and determined that ad*V:,~rces ranged f rom 
10 to 46 percent of the contract prices. The excess ad- 
vances totaled about $24,400 for 10 of the 15 contracts. 
These excess advances were outstanding for an average of 
273 days. Had these excess r;dvances been avoided, the 
Treasury might have been able to reduce its interest ccsts 
by $1,100. 



ENCLOSURE ENCLOSURE 

Recommendat;.ons 

We recommend that, to properly maintain the status of 
contract advances and avoid excess ajvanccs, you direct the 
Commissioner r Bureau of Indian Affairs, to: 

--Reconcile contract advance files with ASC accounL;ng 
records by examining prio-- and current-year 
transactions, including offsetting e~.tries not ap- 
plied to specific contracts, and by m;.cing necessary 
correcting entries. 

--Determine the causes for differences and Lake neces- 
sary action co improve management and ac:-.3unting for 
contract advances. 

--Collect prior-year contract advances which should be 
returned to the Bureau upon contract completion or 
after contractor minimum cash flow needs have been 
inet, whichever occurs first. 

--Limit future contract advances to contractors’ minimum 
cash flow needs and monitor these advances during the 
contractual period to insure their timely return to 
the Bureau. 

Agency comments 

AX officials agreed to draft instructions for Bureau 
approval requiring (2) reconciliations of area and agency 
contract.files with ASC accounting reports and (2) monitor- 
ing of area and agency office contract advance balances. 

NEED TO IMPROVE 
ACCOUNTING FOR OBLIGATIONS 

In its 1971 ‘and 1974 reviews of ASC, OAT ideiltified 
problems in the Bureau’s.obligation accounting procedures. 
Obligations were recorded late or sometimes not at all, the 
automated obligation reports were not timely, and the ac- 
curacy of the automated reports was questionable. As ‘a re- 
suit , area and agency offices made little use of the reports. 
We surveyed the Bureau’s current obligation practices and 
found that most of the problems reported by OAI skill exist. 

The GAO Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of 
Federal Agencies (7 GAO 17.1) requires that all ob!igations 
be promptly recorded as charges against the applicable ap- 
propriations in such a manner as will meet the requirements 
for control over funds, provide er-sential m;ragement infor- 

‘litate preparing statements and required 



reports. The Bu?P~~.I ’ s accounting pr inc!.pl.es and standards, 
42 BIRM 1.7, require that oblirakions be controlled at the 
are3 off ice level hy allotmeni: . They also requires that cbli- 
gation data be reported SC that area and agency offices can 
use the fntormation to properly co17trol the use of funds. 

We reviewed I.5 obligp’ci;h transactions and foi’!ld that 
4 totalina $2,048 were recorded .fter the r~onth the obl-iga- 
tion was incurred, as fol~.ows: 

--$680 for emergency employment assistance uaid in 
December 1974 was obligated in January 19.1: 

--$618 for cleaning supFlies ordered in December 1974 
was obligated in January 1375. 

--$705 for use of a copy machine in October 1974 was 
obligated in Nove;nber 14”4. 

--$45 for business school tuition in December 1974 was 
obl igal,?‘? in January 1975. 

Southern Pueblo agency officials said the mJl,thly re- 
ports on obligations received from AS: were late, inaccurate, 
and difficult to analyze. The program manager:; therefore 
relied mainly on informal records to control 0tligati;n of 
their funds. Some program mana’gers, hoodever, were not corn- 
paring or raconciling their informal records to ASC monthly 
accounting reports. 

The GAO Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of 
Federal Agencies, (‘1 GAO 17) prescriizes that: 

‘I* * * Wt:en the amount of an obligation is not 
known at the time it is incurred, it should be 
estimated. hihere an estimate is used, the basis 
for, and computation o;, the estimate will be 
shown on the obligating document. Appropriate 
adjustment will be made where it is later dis- 
closed that the obligation was incorrestly esti- 
mated by a significant amount. Otherwise , one 
adjustment may be made at the end of the month 
for such differences * * *I’ 

“k k * The records maintained should, in all cases 
reflect the status of each limitation; that is, 
the am0ur.t available, the amount obligated, the 
amount expended, the <:mount disbursed, and the 
balances remaining. * * *’ e 
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EPJCLOSURE ENCLOSURE 

P 
We believe [control over r ecordinq of obligations can be 

improved throuqh (1) more timely ;ecordjng of ohiig2tions at 
the area office leT*el, (2 ) prompt monthly ceconcil r’ations r; 
area office records to ASC monthly fund stat.ls rek,arts, a*ld 
(3) closer adherence to requirements for rcccrdlng. report- 
ing p and controlling obligations, 

i 
Recommendations 

We recommend that, to improve accuracy and t lmel:‘ness 
of obligation recordkeeksinq and rep,ortina, you direct r-ha 
Commissioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs, to: 

--Record obligations when they are incurred. 

--Provide area and agency office program managers with 
timely and accurate monthly fund status reports. 

--Require reconciliations ?f ASC monthly fund status 
reports to area and agency offices’ supporting obli- 
gation documents. 

Agency comments 

.4SC off icia!.s said that area and ager,cy offices are re- 
sponsible for timely recording of obligations, and they plan 
to recommend thzc the Commissioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
emphasize to area and agency offices the need to properly 
carry out this responsibility. 

IMRROVEMENTS NEEDED TO -- 
PREVENT LOSS OF DISCOUNTS - 

From July 1974 through February 197.5, the Eurea?l lost 
ab7ut 30 percent, or $25,OcO, of purchase discounts avail- 
able to it, $22, 9OC of wh!.ch were lost on 3iLcoun.t terms of 
more than 20 days. 

Th? Bureau ‘3 :cc;clnting principles and standards state 
that payments should he nzde promptly when due and in time 
to take advantage of discounts offerr-d by vendors. The 
Chief ,. Finance and Accounting, ASC, told us tk.,t existing 
Bureau instructions provide for special handling of vouchers 
with available discounts. Be said the special handling in- 
cludes priority processing at ASC and/or sending vouchers 
from area cffices directly to the Treasury Regional Disturs- 
ing Office (PDO! for payment. 

__. - _ - . ._.. . 



We examined $1 vouchers and found that il of the 
discount pericds had expired before ASC receive<. the vollcht-r 
package from area offices. The area offices we;c not foilow- 
ing existing in;truct..ons to send vouchers with available 
discounts directly to the TreasL;ry RDO for pa!!ment. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that, to realize maximum benefit of dis- 
counts offerc?, ycu direct the Comsissioner, Bureau 5f 
Indian Affairs, to have all payment vouchers with available 
discounts to be sent directly fram area offices to the 
Treasury RDO for payment. 

Agency comments 

ASC officials agrCed to dra!t instructions for Bureau 
approval requiring all vouchers with discounts offered to be 
sent directly from area offices to RDO for payment. 

IMPROVEMEN'I'S NEEDED IPI PERSONNEL-PAYROLL 
SYSTEM COEJ’t’ROItS ANmmfiTATION -- -.-- 

Additional comptlter system ccntrols are needed to pre- 
vert improper payments to employin,?. In addition, improve- 
ments in documentation of the Btlreac’s personnel-payroll 
system are needed to simpli.fy computer program revisions, 
improve .computer operations, and aid in instructing new per- 
sorsrlel. 

Computer sjsten controls *.- -‘- 

Our testa of system controls using simulated transac- 
tions and discussions with Bureau personnel disclosed the 
need for the following additional automated edits (internal. 
controls. r' or automatic data processing systems used to 
validate daLa input before. use in the system): 

--l?.utcmatetj personnel edits need to be expanded to 
prevent non-General Schedule (construction wage rate 
schedule and Federal wage system} employees from be- 
ing paid annual premium differentials for uncontrolled 
and irregular overtime. 

--Automated time and attendance edits need to include 
data consistency checks to prevent erroneous or in- 
consistent transactions from being processed and 
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EWCIXSUFlr: ENCLOSURE 

--Automted edits need to L-9 eq:panded to identify time 
and atkendance cards for mar,ual review in cases fn 
which emy?loyees are not entil.ieG &T) gay for c^ i’cl.1 
p.‘~y period (terminated ~~rqzl~yees) to Erevent over- 
payment or improper accrual of leave. 

, * 
These automated controls, in oclr or;:nlcn, can be integrated 
into existing system programs. 

The Sureau’s Fayroll separation unit i.n responsible for 
auditing the let,.?e and pay records of f?'~.c ey employee Wii9Se 
employment with the Sureau is tsrmirating. If an overpay-. 
ment is identifaed dur;ng this audit, the BureCju wili first 
tr? Lo settle the debt by deductir.g ::he amount from the em- 
?.ioyea’s lasi: reg.llar paycheck or from a Lucy szm paysent 
owed to the employee for accrued annual leaye. It the em- 
ployee is not entitled to a lump sum payment e the k:tirezu's 
last resort before bil!.ing the employee directly would be Lo 
deduct the debt Lrom the employee’s .,aithdr:swal of accumulated 
retirement contributions. The withdrawal of retirement con- 
,ributions, however, can only be reduced by the Debt i2 the 
employee requests the withdrawal and if th? withdrawal has 
not yet been made. When none of these options is available, 
the Bureau sends bills for ccllection to the terminated em- 
ployee. 

Had autom(\ted edits been adequate, erroneous clme and 
attendance rey;orts submitted TV timekeepers for terminating 
employees may not have been processed. As of February 28, 
1975, $6,344 was owed the Bureau for pay and leave overpay- 
ments madt to terminated Albuquerque Area Office employees 
from 1966 to 1974. The Bureau’s audit of E.‘r;al pay for 
terminated employees, in many cases, has made after the 
final pay had been processed. When overpayment: occurred, 
the Bureau sent thz terminated employee a bill, bui collec- 
tion of overpayments has been limited. 

Computer system documentation 

The doculnentation of the Bureau’s personrel-payroll 
system is currently limited to generalized input and outdut 
system flow charts, input and output record descripticns, and 
limited narrative in the timekeepers’ and other procedura 
manuals q Additional system documentation is needed f.or u:-er 
and program maintenance manuals .qhich explain the operation 

rograms. of the cornprICer and describe in detail the computer p 
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ENCLOSURE ENCLeURE . 

Recommndat ions --..--I_. 

WC recomm.s*~3 that you direct the Commissioner, Bureau 
of Inc’,an Affai: s, tc: 

--Ex;>and autcmated ed;ts to prevent non-General Schedule 
employees from being paid annual premium differcnti.3ls 
for uncontrollable and irr~3gul.a; overtime, 

--Include data consistency ch;-?I~s in automated time and 
attendance edits to prevent erroneous or inconsistent 
transactiona from being processed and pai3. 

--Expand automated edits to prevent terminated employtec 
from bein? overpaid and/oi’ accru<;;g excess leave. 

--Improve document-t ioa of the personnel-payr311 system 
for user and pror:, 3m ma 1;) Ler.ance manuals. 

Agency c,omments 

ASC officials agreed to implement the computer edits we 
recommended * They also agreed that improved docu:iTenthtion 
is needed but this :‘Tuld t:.ke 1 man-year to complete and is 
of low priority compared to other changes needed for con- 
finued system opc;r,ticn. 

In i::s 1974 reviews of personal property management in 
the Navajo and Southeastern areas, OAI identified several 
problems. Z?ese problems included inadequate protection and 
physical control, inefficient use of property, incomplete 
annual inventories, excess or inoperable items not tran;- 
ferred or disposed of promptly, and unrecor,ciled differences 
between property on hand and recorded property. Our survey 
of personal property identified some of the same problems in 
th- Albuquerque area. 

The GAO Policy aI,< Procedl,res tianual for Guidance of 
Federal Agencie? (2 GAO 12.5 j and the Bureau’s accc,,nting 
ptinciples.and standards (42 IjIAM 1.14) require that: 

--Xl transactions af fect.cng the agency Is in;lestment 
in property be recorded in accounts. 

--k?ppropr iate records be iceLet of physical quantities 
of Government-owned property and its location, in- 
cluding identfficaticn of prorierty t;:cess to needs 
and plans for transfer ?r disposal. 




